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Abstract. The trends and variability of PM10, PM2.5 and

PMcoarse concentrations at seven urban and rural background

stations in five European countries for the period between

1998 and 2010 were investigated. Collocated or nearby PM

measurements and meteorological observations were used

in order to construct Generalized Additive Models, which

model the effect of each meteorological variable on PM con-

centrations. In agreement with previous findings, the most

important meteorological variables affecting PM concentra-

tions were wind speed, wind direction, boundary layer depth,

precipitation, temperature and number of consecutive days

with synoptic weather patterns that favor high PM concen-

trations. Temperature has a negative relationship to PM2.5

concentrations for low temperatures and a positive relation-

ship for high temperatures. The stationary point of this re-

lationship varies between 5 and 15 ◦C depending on the sta-

tion. PMcoarse concentrations increase for increasing temper-

atures almost throughout the temperature range. Wind speed

has a monotonic relationship to PM2.5 except for one station,

which exhibits a stationary point. Considering PMcoarse, con-

centrations tend to increase or stabilize for large wind speeds

at most stations. It was also observed that at all stations ex-

cept one, higher PM2.5 concentrations occurred for east wind

direction, compared to west wind direction. Meteorologi-

cally adjusted PM time series were produced by removing

most of the PM variability due to meteorology. It was found

that PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations decrease at most sta-

tions. The average trends of the raw and meteorologically

adjusted data are −0.4 µg m−3 yr−1 for PM10 and PM2.5 size

fractions. PMcoarse have much smaller trends and after aver-

aging over all stations, no significant trend was detected at

the 95 % level of confidence. It is suggested that decreasing

PMcoarse in addition to PM2.5 can result in a faster decrease of

PM10 in the future. The trends of the 90th quantile of PM10

and PM2.5 concentrations were examined by quantile regres-

sion in order to detect long term changes in the occurrence of

very large PM concentrations. The meteorologically adjusted

trends of the 90th quantile were significantly larger (as an ab-

solute value) on average over all stations (−0.6 µg m−3 yr−1).

1 Introduction

Airborne particles of aerodynamic diameters less than 10 µm

(PM10) and less than 2.5 µm (PM2.5) have well-established

adverse impacts on human health (Nel, 2005). Epidemiolog-

ical (Brunekreef and Forsberg, 2005; Chang et al., 2011) and

toxicological (Becker et al., 2003) evidence suggest that par-

ticles with aerodynamic diameter in the 2.5 µm–10 µm size

range (PMcoarse) have negative health effects too, although

they have been investigated less extensively. European leg-

islation so far has been focusing on PM10 and PM2.5 parti-

cles. Fine and coarse particles have different sources, are of-

ten poorly correlated and have different health effects. This

suggests that separate regulation should be considered for

PMcoarse, in addition to existing regulation for PM10 and

PM2.5 (World Health Organisation, 2004). The technical

means to reduce PMcoarse emissions are not as developed as

for PM10 and PM2.5. However, some possibilities such as

improving road conditions or regulating vehicle brake emis-

sions (e.g. by using ceramic instead of metallic brake pads)

do exist.

To design and implement appropriate policies for the miti-

gation of particulate matter air pollution, information on air-

borne particulate matter (hereafter referred to as PM) trends

and variability is needed. PM10 has been measured on a reg-

ular basis in Europe since the beginning of the 1990s. This

has allowed for the investigation of PM10 trends at certain
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Fig. 1. Locations of the sites used in this study.

European countries (Liu and Harrison, 2011; Hoogerbrugge

et al., 2010) as well as on a pan-European scale (Colette et

al., 2011). Regular PM2.5 measurements, although a more

recent development, are available from many European sta-

tions as well (Putaud et al., 2010). Decade-long parallel

PM10 and PM2.5 measurements at certain sites provide for

the first time the opportunity to study the trends and the vari-

ability of PMcoarse (Liu and Harrison, 2011).

Among the most important factors influencing the trends

and the variability of all gaseous and aerosol species in the at-

mosphere are meteorological conditions (Elminir, 2005; Ze-

lenka, 1997; Rao et al., 1997). Therefore, proper quantifica-

tion of these trends and variability requires the consideration

of meteorology. Various statistical modeling methodologies

have been applied to adjust the observed PM mass concen-

trations for the effect of meteorological variables. These in-

clude multi-linear regression (Hien et al., 2002), generalized

additive models (Barmpadimos et al., 2011a) and neural net-

works (Hooyberghs et al., 2005). Periodic variations of con-

centrations with time (e.g. weekly and seasonal cycles) have

to be taken into account as well. This can be done by filtering

these periodic patterns before statistical modeling (Wise and

Comrie, 2005), by treating each season separately (Ordóñez

et al., 2005), or by including additional time variables into

the modeling process (Barmpadimos et al., 2011a).

The European Union (and other regulators around the

world) does not only pose limits on PM concentrations in

terms of average values, but also in terms of number of ex-

ceedances of a certain threshold (European Parliament and

Council of the European Union, 2008). Consequently, it is

important to monitor the time evolution of higher quantiles

of PM concentrations in addition to the mean or the median.

The aim of this study is to investigate the trends and the

variability of PM10, PM2.5 and PMcoarse during the 2000–

2010 decade at certain European stations. Statistical mod-

eling by means of generalized additive models is used to

determine the relationship between PM and certain meteo-

rological variables. The resulting relationships are used to

adjust PM concentrations and variability for the effect of

meteorology.

2 Data

PM measurements were obtained from five rural sites, which

are part of the EMEP Co-operative Program for Monitoring

and Evaluation of the Long-Range Transmission of Air Pol-

lutants in Europe and from two additional urban/suburban

background European sites. See Table 1 for a list of the sites

and Fig. 1 for their location. All stations provide parallel

PM10 and PM2.5 measurements for approximately 10 years

(see Fig. 6 for the time span of the measurements). PMcoarse

was calculated by subtracting PM2.5 from PM10. Measure-

ments at all sites except Harwell and Bloomsbury are gravi-

metric according to the European standards EN-12341 for

PM10 and EN-14907 for PM2.5. Gravimetric PM10 measure-

ments at Payerne and Basel since 2001 are obtained every

fourth day and are complemented by high resolution parallel

beta monitor or TEOM-FDMS measurements to obtain daily

resolution (see Barmpadimos et al., 2011b, for details).

Most regular daily gravimetric measurements of PM2.5 in

Europe started in 2005 or 2006 and therefore there was only

limited availability of stations providing decade-long parallel

time-series of PM10 and PM2.5. This and additional criteria

concerning data quality, time resolution and spatial coverage

limited the number of suitable stations to 7. Hence this study

investigates PM trends at a number of different European re-

gions rather than in Europe as a whole.

Measurements at Harwell and Bloomsbury were carried

out using the TEOM method with heated (50 ◦C) inlets.

PM10 data were multiplied by 1.3 as an approximate cor-

rection for losses of volatile material whereas for the PM2.5

data only the non-volatile (at 50 ◦C) fraction is reported. The

PM10 and PM2.5 measurement methods are not considered to

be equivalent to the European reference method. It is deemed

however that the data are still suitable for trend analysis, un-

der the assumption that there are no significant changes in

their volatile fraction in the long-term.

The analysis of the effect of meteorology on PM con-

centrations requires meteorological observations. The sur-

face observations were obtained from the weather station

which was closest to the examined air quality station. The

Payerne, Basel, Langenbruegge/Waldhof and Illmitz sites

are collocated with meteorological stations whereas Harwell,

Bloomsbury and Penausende have respective distances of 17,

2.5 and 48 km from the closest surface station with sufficient

available meteorological data. The meteorological stations

used are Benson RAF, London Weather Centre and Sala-

manca. The meteorological variables that were used from

the surface stations are daily average wind speed, wind di-

rection, temperature, relative humidity, atmospheric pres-

sure and daily total precipitation. A further important me-

teorological variable for air quality applications is boundary
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Table 1. List of considered air quality sites. PM10 and PM2.5 values are averaged over all available data.

Code Name Country Altitude Type Sampling Mean PM10 Mean PM2.5

(m) (µg m−3) (µg m−3)

BAS Basel Switzerland 365 suburban background gravimetric 22 17

BLO Bloomsbury UK 20 urban background TEOM 28 14

HAR Harwell UK 137 rural background TEOM 19 11

ILL Illmitz Austria 117 rural background gravimetric 25 20

LAN Langenbruegge/Waldhof Germany 74 rural background gravimetric 17 13

PAY Payerne Switzerland 489 rural background gravimetric 20 17

PEN Penausende Spain 985 rural background gravimetric 12 8

layer depth. This was calculated using data from the clos-

est sounding station using the simple parcel method put for-

ward by Seibert et al. (2000). In addition, the synoptic

weather conditions were taken into account by including the

Hess-Brezowsky European synoptic weather regime known

as Grosswetterlage (GWL) (Gerstengarbe et al., 1999) for

each day.

PM concentrations during a certain day do not only depend

on the weather conditions on the considered day but also on

the recent history of weather. To account for this effect, two

additional variables were constructed; the amount of precipi-

tation of the previous day and the number of consecutive days

with weather conditions enhancing PM. To derive the latter,

two histograms with the distribution of GWL variable were

constructed for each station. One histogram included all data

and the second only included the days where PM concentra-

tions belonged in the upper 20th sample quantile of the data.

Then the relative difference between the two histograms was

estimated. For example, if the frequency of occurrence of a

certain GWL category was 0.1 in the total dataset and 0.15

in the days where concentrations belonged in the upper 20th

sample quantile of the data, then the relative difference would

be (0.15–0.1)/0.1 = 0.5 = 50 %. Let GWL1 be the subset of

GWL for which this difference exceeded 100 %. Table 1 of

the supplementary material shows the selected GWL1 set for

each station. The count of consecutive days during which

one of GWL1 was present at the considered site forms the

variable hereafter referred to as “high-PM GWL”. A further

factor influencing PM concentrations is time. PM concen-

trations have in principle a weekly cycle, a seasonal cycle

and long-term changes. These three time dependencies were

represented in the analysis as additional time variables. Vari-

ables day of the week and season were included as categori-

cal variables and variable Julian day (defined as the number

of days since a defined date) was included as a numerical

variable.

3 Methodology

3.1 Statistical model

The statistical modeling procedure described in the follow-

ing is similar to the one used in Barmpadimos et al. (2011a).

Generalized Additive Models (GAMs) (Wood, 2006; Hastie

and Tibshirani, 1990) were used to construct relationships

between the logarithm of PM10 and PM2.5 and meteorologi-

cal variables. The computations were carried out using pack-

age mgcv (Wood, 2011) of programming language R (R De-

velopment Core Team, 2012). Logarithmic transformation

was used because it improved the characteristics of the model

residuals. GAMs were developed for each size (PM10 or

PM2.5), each season as well as for the complete yearly data

for each station. This yielded a total of 70 GAMs. The rela-

tionships have the general formula

lnPMx = a+s1(A1)+s2(A2)+ ...+b11B11 +b12B12 + ...

+b21B21 +b22B22 + ...+ε (1)

Where

PMx : PM10 or PM2.5

a: intercept

s1(A1)+s2(A2)+ ...: smooth non-parametric functions si
of continuous covariates Ai

b11B11 +b12B12 + ...+b21B21 +b22B22: Bij denotes cat-

egorical variables. Index i denotes the kind of categorical

variable, which in this study is either day of the week or

synoptic weather regime. Season is also included as a cat-

egorical variable in the yearly models. Index j denotes the

category. For example, j has 7 possible values for the day of

the week variable. Bij is equal to 1 when the day in question

is classified under category Bij and 0 otherwise. bij is the

corresponding coefficient.

ε: error term

Several possibilities exist in terms of statistical modelling

of the response of a variable as a function of explana-

tory variables. One possibility is generalized linear models,

which have already been successfully used for datasets from

Switzerland (Ordóñez et al., 2005). GAMs were preferred

over generalized linear models because they can estimate
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non-linear relationships between the target variable and the

explanatory variables (in this case PM concentrations and

meteorological variables). However, GAMs do involve the

assumption that the relationship between PM and meteoro-

logical variables is additive (and after the logarithmic trans-

formation multiplicative). Other statistical modeling meth-

ods such as neural networks are even more flexible, they re-

quire fewer assumptions than GAMs and they tend to have

somewhat better predictive skill. However, the fact that

they do not provide functional relationships between the tar-

get variable and the explanatory variables makes the inter-

pretation of the results rather difficult (Venables and Rip-

ley, 2002). In the present study we focus on the diagnosis

and interpretation of PM trends rather than the prediction of

PM concentrations and therefore GAMs were deemed more

suitable.

A stepwise forward variable selection algorithm was used

to select the most important explanatory variables. After the

addition of each variable, the Bayesian Information Crite-

rion (BIC) for the resulting model was calculated and the

addition of variables stopped when BIC was minimized. The

variable selection is designed in such a way that over-fitting

is avoided and relatively high percentages of the observed

variance are explained by the models. If Julian day was not

selected in the aforementioned process, it was added as a last

explanatory variable. Julian day represents PM trends due to

any influence that does not include the considered meteoro-

logical variables. By including Julian day it is ensured that

the considered GAMs have a random model error without

any inter-annual structure. A more detailed account of the

variable selection process can be found in Barmpadimos et

al. (2011a).

The smooth function of the Julian day variable of the con-

structed GAMs amounts to the PM trends after adjustment

for the effect of meteorology. Therefore, the meteorologi-

cally adjusted trends were calculated using the relationship

lnPMx,adj=a+s(Julian day). (2)

The performance of the GAMs was evaluated using the pro-

portion deviance explained. This follows the definition

proportion deviance explained =
null deviance-residual deviance

null deviance
(3)

Deviance is a measure of discrepancy between the GAMs

and the PM measurements. It can be interpreted in the same

way as the residual sum of squares for ordinary linear mod-

eling, although it is calculated differently (Wood, 2006).

Small values of deviance imply better model performance.

In Eq. (3), null deviance refers to the deviance of a model

with just a constant term and residual deviance refers to the

deviance of the fitted model. For an ideal model, proportion

deviance explained (hereafter simply referred to as deviance

explained) equals to unity.

GAM runs were also performed for yearly PMcoarse data in

order to estimate relationships between PMcoarse and meteo-

rological variables (Sect. 4.1). However, the PMcoarse model

runs had relatively low (about half) deviance explained com-

pared to the PM10 and PM2.5 runs (see Sect. 4.2). That is

mostly because PMcoarse values are obtained indirectly by

subtracting PM10 and PM2.5 measurements and therefore

have larger uncertainty. For the trend analysis in Sect. 4.3

adjusted PMcoarse were simply obtained as the difference be-

tween adjusted PM10 minus adjusted PM2.5.

3.2 Very large values

The evolution of very large values is investigated by quan-

tile regression (Koenker and Bassett, 1978). Let Y be a ran-

dom variable with distribution function F (y) = P (Y ≤ y).

The τ -th quantile of Y is defined as Q(τ) = F−1(τ ) =

inf{y : F (y) ≥ τ }. The best-known example is Q(0.5),

which is the median. Assume an independent variable X.

The conditional τ -th quantile of Y given X is QY |X (τ ). Let

QY |X (τ ) be a linear function of X according to equation

QY |X (τ ) = X′β(τ), where X′ is the model matrix and β(τ)

the vector containing the unknown model parameters. Pa-

rameter estimates β̂ (τ ) can be obtained by solving

β̂ (τ ) = argmin
β∈Rp

n
∑

i=1

ρτ

(

yi −x′
iβ

)

(4)

= argmin
β∈Rp



(τ−1)
∑

yi−x′
iβ<0

(

yi−x′
iβ

)

+τ
∑

yi−x′
iβ>0

(

yi−x′
iβ

)



,

where ρτ termed the loss function is given by ρτ (y) =

u(τ −I (y < 0)) and I is the indicator function. The idea

behind the estimation of the linear parameters β̂ (τ ) is that

one changes the values of β until the quantity in the square

brackets is minimized. The quantity in the squares brackets

in turn, represents the “distance” of the points on a straight

line with parameters β from points yi . However, the distance

is weighted according to the selection of quantile τ by quan-

tities τ and τ −1. In practice, the calculations are done using

principles of linear programming. Note that the problem is

formulated in a similar fashion to ordinary least squares, ex-

cept that the square function in the sum of Eq. (4) has been

replaced by the loss function.

Fitting to the PM time series a straight line by quantile

regression is in some ways similar to ordinary least squares

(OLS) regression. By means of an OLS regression, a line

that represents the mean value is fitted to the data, whereas

by means of quantile regression a line that represents a cer-

tain quantile is fitted instead. We consider the 90-th sample

quantile of the data as an indicator of the magnitude of the

upper portion of PM ambient concentrations, excluding ex-

treme and relatively rare events and we examine the trend

of the 90-th quantile with time. Quantile regression compu-

tations were carried out using package quantreg (Koenker,

2012) of R programming language.
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Fig. 2. PM2.5 (left) and PMcoarse (right) factors for temperature at all sites.

Fig. 3. PM2.5 (left) and PMcoarse (right) factors for wind speed at all sites.

4 Results

4.1 Important explanatory variables

The contribution of each explanatory variable to the total

modeled PM concentrations can be expressed as an additive

factor using Eq. (1). By exponentiation of this relationship,

the additive factors on the right hand side of Eq. (1) become

multiplicative factors (hereafter referred to as “PM factor”),

which contribute to an increase of PM if greater than 1 and a

decrease if less than 1. In the following, the relationship of

PM factors to PM will be discussed.

Table 2 shows the most frequently chosen explanatory

variables for each season. These results refer to the PM2.5

GAM runs. The results of the PM10 GAM runs were sim-

ilar both in terms of the selected explanatory variables and

in terms of the relationships between PM and each explana-

tory variable. The most prominent explanatory variables are

convective boundary layer depth, wind speed, wind direction

and temperature and they appear in all seasons. The selected

variables did not vary considerably between different sites.

While some variables, such as convective boundary layer

depth, have a monotonic relationship with PM2.5, some oth-

ers have relationships with stationary points. Temperature

has a negative relationship with PM2.5 in winter and a pos-

itive relationship in summer (Fig. 2, left). The winter re-

lationship of PM2.5 with temperature can be indirectly ex-

plained by the fact that space heating emissions are larger

in that season. Space heating by wood burning has been

shown to have a large influence in winter aerosol concen-

trations in Switzerland (Szidat et al., 2007; Sandradewi et

al., 2008). The PMcoarse factors have a positive relationship

with temperature. This could be attributed to the fact that

higher temperatures are often associated with drier soil con-

ditions, which in turn can lead to enhanced dust resuspension

(Vardoulakis and Kassomenos, 2008). Moreover, primary

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/3189/2012/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 3189–3203, 2012
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Table 2. List of explanatory variables selected in GAMs for PM2.5. Explanatory variables that were chosen for at least five (out of seven)

stations are listed. Positive signs (+) next to variable names indicate a positive relationship between PM2.5 and the explanatory variable,

whereas negative signs (−) represent the opposite. Use of both signs (+/−) indicates relationships with turning points or variables whose

behavior depends on the station. More frequently chosen variables are displayed first.

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Year

CBL depth (−) CBL depth (−) Wind speed (−) CBL depth (−) CBL depth (−)

Wind direction (+/−) Wind direction (+/−) Julian day (+/−) Wind speed (−) Wind direction (+/−)

Wind speed (−) Wind speed (−) Temperature (+) Temperature (+) Wind speed (−)

Precipitation (−) Julian day (+/−) CBL depth (−) Wind direction (+/−) Season

High-PM GWL (+) Precipitation (−) High-PM GWL (+) High-PM GWL (+) Temperature (+)

Pressure (+) Temperature (+) Wind direction (+/−) Precipitation (−) Julian day (+/−)

Temperature (−) Previous-day precipitation (−) Relative humidity (+/−) Precipitation (−)

Previous-day precipitation (−)

biological PMcoarse emissions are likely enhanced at higher

temperatures. A number of studies (Clot, 2001; Nieddu et

al., 1997; Stach et al., 2008) show that this is the case for

pollen. Yttri et al. (2011) found that plant debris and fun-

gal spores were mostly found in the PM10–PM1 range and

that the concentrations were significantly higher in summer

than in winter, especially the fungal spores. They estimated

at total of 40–60 % of the coarse organic matter originating

from these primary biological particles in summer. Tong and

Lighthart (2000) found bacteria to be more abundant in sum-

mer and correlating with temperature and solar radiation in

Oregon, USA. The negative relationship between the PM2.5

factor and temperature was observed for the winter PM2.5

model runs at the continental sites of central Europe (Basel,

Payerne, Illmitz and Langenbruegge). At the remaining sites,

temperature was either not selected as an explanatory vari-

able (Bloomsbury and Penausende), or it was selected but

it did not exhibit a negative relationship with PM2.5 (Har-

well). In contrast, the positive relationship between PM2.5

and temperature in summer can be attributed to fast produc-

tion of secondary aerosols that happens with high solar ra-

diation coincident with high temperatures (Barmpadimos et

al., 2011a). As shown in Fig. 2 (left), the stationary point

of this relationship varies between 5 and 15 ◦C depending on

the station. PM10 factors (not shown) are similar to the PM2.5

factors.

A further explanatory variable that can exhibit stationary

points is wind speed. The relationship between PM and wind

speed involves dilution, resuspension and production of ma-

rine aerosol. The latter process is highly relevant for the UK

sites (Harwell and Bloomsbury) (Jones et al., 2010). For low

wind speeds dilution is the dominant process and thus PM

concentrations have a negative relationship with wind speed.

For high wind speeds resuspension of soil material and pro-

duction of marine aerosol becomes more important and the

PM vs. wind speed relationship is positive. This is particu-

larly true for PMcoarse. PM resuspension depends on the soil

condition and wind speed (Gillette and Passi, 1988). In addi-

tion, the effect of marine aerosol depends on the location of

the site and wind speed. Therefore, the position of stationary

points in the relationship between PM and wind speed varies

from site to site. Figure 3 shows the PM2.5 and PMcoarse wind

speed factors for all sites. The Bloomsbury and Harwell sites

exhibit stationary points for PMcoarse concentrations when

wind speed is 3.5 and 3.9 m s−1 respectively. These values

are in line with Harrison et al. (2001) who report that the sta-

tionary point for the relationship between PMcoarse and wind

speed is at approximately 3.8 m s−1 at an urban background

site in Birmingham, UK. The Bloomsbury and Harwell sites

also have higher average wind speeds (3.5 and 3.4 m s−1, re-

spectively) compared to all other sites whose average wind

speeds range between 2.0 and 2.5 m s−1. The PM2.5 relation-

ship for Bloomsbury has no stationary point whereas for Har-

well the stationary point is at 5.7 m s−1. Jones at al. (2010)

have identified chloride ions from marine aerosol as the PM

component with a positive relationship with wind speed at

Harwell. The absence of a stationary point or the require-

ment of higher wind speed for one to occur for PM2.5 is the

result of the fact that most of the soil and marine aerosol

are in the PMcoarse fraction. Querol et al. (2004) estimated

from measurements at EMEP sites in Spain that mineral dust

accounts for 8–21 % of the total PM2.5 mass. The sites at

Basel, Payerne and Penausende exhibit negative monotonic

relationships of PMcoarse with wind speed.. The same rela-

tionship for Illmitz becomes approximately constant for large

wind speeds. At Langenbruegge/Waldhof an almost constant

relationship for all available wind speeds was found. How-

ever, the behavior of PMcoarse concentrations for high wind

speed at this site could not be identified because the max-

imum wind speed was only 6.1 m s−1. The position of the

stationary point is probably affected by the emission mech-

anism of PMcoarse too. For example, traffic-induced turbu-

lence enhances resuspension of PMcoarse. Barmpadimos et

al. (2011b) report that ambient PMcoarse at an urban back-

ground location (Zurich, Switzerland) mostly originate from

traffic.

Wind direction is one of the most important explanatory

variables. Although its relationship to PM depends on the

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 3189–3203, 2012 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/3189/2012/
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Fig. 4. PM2.5 (left) and PMcoarse (right) factors for wind direction at all sites. Payerne is missing from the PMcoarse factor plot because wind

direction was not selected for that site.

Table 3. Deviance explained (%) and number of covariates aver-

aged over all stations for each season. Numbers in parentheses in-

dicate the minimum and the maximum.

Deviance Number of

explained covariates

Spring 50 (28, 57) 7.3 (5, 8)

Summer 65 (61, 74) 7.1 (4, 9)

Autumn 57 (49, 68) 7.3 (6, 9)

Winter 60 (48, 75) 7.6 (6, 9)

Year 58 (49, 69) 10.0 (8, 11)

site, some common patterns among different sites could be

identified. Wind direction cannot substitute more compre-

hensive methodologies, such as trajectory models for the spa-

tial identification of pollution sources, especially at large dis-

tances from the site of interest. It is deemed however that

some preliminary conclusions can be drawn from long-term

wind direction observations from meteorologically represen-

tative locations. The PM2.5 and PMcoarse factors for wind

direction are shown in Fig. 4. The Illmitz site shows consid-

erably higher PM2.5 (and PMcoarse) concentrations for east

wind direction compared to west. This indicates that air

masses coming from the west tend to be cleaner than air

masses coming from the east, either because of their mar-

itime origin or because of lower levels of air pollution in

Western Europe compared to Eastern Europe (see also dis-

cussion for Illmitz in Sect. 4.3). A similar wind direction re-

sponse function was found at the Harwell, Bloomsbury and

Penausende sites and a similar distinction can be made be-

tween maritime clean air masses from the west vs. continen-

tal polluted air masses from the east. The response func-

tion for PM2.5 for the Payerne site does not allow discern-

ing a very clear pattern. The Payerne site is located in the

Swiss Plateau and surrounded by the Alps on the East and

Jura mountains on the West. It is hypothesized that long-

range transport at that site is largely altered by topography.

A similar consideration could apply to the Basel site, which

has a local maximum for South-west wind direction for the

PM2.5 component but not for the PMcoarse component. The

PM factors for wind direction do not only depend on long-

range transport but they can also be affected by local sources.

For example, the local maxima observed for north-west and

north wind direction at the Basel and Illmitz sites respec-

tively are possibly attributed to the influence of the cities of

Basel and Vienna, which are located north of the measure-

ment stations.

Precipitation has a considerable effect on PM concentra-

tions too. For example, according to the relationships of

the PM factors versus precipitation diagnosed by the GAMs,

days with 5 mm of daily total precipitation contribute to a

decrease of PM2.5 concentrations by 15 % to 26 % depend-

ing on the site, compared to days without precipitation. The

corresponding values for PMcoarse are 11 % to 20 %. A fur-

ther discussion on the effect of precipitation is provided in

the supplementary material.

Considering the remaining meteorological variables, their

relationship to PM is similar for different size fractions, dif-

ferent sites and different seasons. Variables “GWL” “wind

direction” and “relative humidity” are an exception as they

depend strongly on the site. A further investigation of the

relationships between PM and various meteorological vari-

ables can be found in Barmpadimos et al. (2011a).

4.2 Model performance

Table 3 shows some important statistical quantities for the

evaluation of the GAMs performance for the PM2.5 runs. The

number of covariates averaged over all stations was slightly
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Table 4. Deviance explained (%) and number of covariates aver-

aged over all seasonal and yearly values for each station. Numbers

in parentheses indicate the minimum and the maximum.

Deviance Number of

explained covariates

Basel 67 (54, 75) 9.0 (8, 11)

Bloomsbury 58 (55, 63) 6.4 (5, 10)

Harwell 53 (49, 61) 7.8 (6, 9)

Illmitz 59 (48, 69) 8.2 (6, 10)

Langenbruegge/Waldhof 50 (28, 59) 7.2 (5, 11)

Payerne 67 (57, 74) 8.4 (7, 11)

Penausende 53 (50, 62) 6.0 (4, 8)

above 7 for all seasons and 10.0 for the yearly dataset. De-

viance explained (Eq. 3) ranges between 50 and 65 % de-

pending on the season. GAM performance is somewhat

poorer for spring and autumn, which indicates some diffi-

culty in modeling the effect of meteorology on PM during

transitional periods. Model performance in terms of deviance

explained is considered to be adequate. GAMs developed by

Pearce et al. (2011) to investigate the effect of meteorology

on air quality in Melbourne, Australia, explained 21.1 % of

the observed PM10 variability. In the study of Aldrin and

Haff (2005), GAMs were used for the same purpose for a

number of sites at Oslo, Norway. These models could ex-

plain between 48 and 80 % of the observed variability.

The GAM performance had relatively small variations be-

tween different stations (Table 4). The stations located in

Switzerland and Austria (Basel, Payerne and Illmitz) have

somewhat larger deviance explained and number of covari-

ates than the other stations. Deviance explained is somewhat

low for the sites Harwell and Penausende, which do not have

collocated meteorological data.

4.3 Trends of PM

The linear PM trends were quantified using ordinary least

squares (OLS) regression of the PM daily concentrations ver-

sus time. This was done for the raw PM data and for PM val-

ues adjusted for meteorology (Eq. 2). The resulting slopes

expressed daily changes and they were multiplied by 365

to represent yearly changes. The confidence interval of the

slopes has been calculated using the t-statistic (Yan and Su,

2009). Figure 5 shows a summary of all the slopes for all sta-

tions using the full year PM2.5 (left) and PMcoarse (right) data.

Note that PM trends after adjustment for meteorology have

narrower confidence intervals than the trends of the mea-

sured data. Therefore, the adjusted data enable the detection

of small trends with shorter time series. The Mann-Kendall

test (Mann, 1945) was used as a robust method to test if the

slopes shown in Fig. 5 are significantly different from zero

at the 95 % level of confidence. The results of the trend test

coincide with the results shown in Fig. 5 in the sense that a

significant trend is detected using the Mann-Kendall test for

stations whose confidence intervals in Fig. 5 do not overlap

with zero. In order to get an overview of the yearly variation

of PM2.5, the yearly median time series for all sites is shown

in Fig. 6. In addition, the slopes of the raw and adjusted time

series of PM10, PM2.5, PMcoarse and the PMcoarse/PM10 ratio

are given in Table 5.

In general, PM2.5 concentrations have a small decreas-

ing trend in the last decade. Most stations have a decreas-

ing trend and the average trend is −0.4 µg m−3 yr−1 for both

the raw and adjusted data. The rural background station at

Harwell is an exception as concentrations there have no sig-

nificant trend. Despite the absence of a significant trend

at the Harwell site, the Bloomsbury urban site located in

London has a decreasing trend (−0.3 µg m−3 yr−1), which

indicates some reduction in the urban emissions of PM2.5

and its precursors. The changes at Bloomsbury did not af-

fect the Harwell site, which is located mostly upwind (about

80 km west) of Bloomsbury. Note that at the end of the 1990

decade and the beginning of the 2000 decade Bloomsbury

had considerably greater PM2.5 concentrations than Harwell.

However, PM2.5 concentrations at the two sites tend to con-

verge towards the end of the 2000 decade (Fig. 6). A further

pair of stations from the same country is the suburban back-

ground site at Basel and the rural background site Payerne in

Switzerland, which also show some convergence (Table 5).

In addition, PM2.5 concentrations at Payerne and Basel sites

have a relatively strong year-to-year variability, which is sim-

ilar at both sites (Fig. 6). There is therefore evidence indicat-

ing that regional background PM concentrations are an im-

portant factor affecting concentrations in urban areas. This

is in agreement with findings of Gerasopoulos et al. (2006)

and Kalabokas et al. (2010) for the Eastern Mediterranean.

The largest PM2.5 changes (−1.0 µg m−3 yr−1) are observed

at the rural background site Illmitz in Austria. According

to Spangl and Nagl (2010), high levels of PM are associ-

ated with high-pressure weather systems over eastern Eu-

rope in winter that on one hand lead to relatively stagnant

weather conditions and on the other hand to transport of

relatively polluted continental air masses from Eastern Eu-

rope to Austria. Conversely, low-pressure weather systems

in Western and Northwestern Europe during winter facili-

tate transport of relatively clean air masses from Western Eu-

rope and the Atlantic and are associated with frequent fronts,

which remove effectively airborne PM. The wind direction

response function plotted in Fig. 4 supports this hypothesis,

since wind directions between 190◦ and 300◦ are associated

with considerably lower PM2.5 concentrations that wind di-

rections between 340◦ and 150◦. In the same report, both

low PM10 concentrations observed in 2004, 2007, 2008 and

2009 and high PM10 concentrations observed in 2003 and

2006 are mostly attributed to weather conditions. The PM2.5

time series has similar features. Indeed, the meteorologi-

cally adjusted PM2.5 trend is considerably reduced (in ab-

solute terms) to −0.6 µg m−3 yr−1 and the meteorologically
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Table 5. Raw and meteorologically adjusted trends of PM10, PM2.5, PMcoarse and the PMcoarse/PM10 ratio at all sites. The PM trends are

given in µg m−3 yr−1 and the PMcoarse/PM10 ratio trends are given in % yr−1. Trends whose 95 % confidence intervals do not overlap with

zero are given in bold. A graphical depiction of the 95 % confidence interval of the PM2.5 and PMcoarse trends is provided in Fig. 4. The last

row is the average over all different stations.

PM10 PM2.5 PMcoarse PMcoarse/PM10

raw adj. raw adj. raw adj. raw adj.

BAS −0.5 −0.6 −0.4 −0.5 −0.08 0.03 0.4 0.5

BLO −0.2 −0.3 −0.3 −0.4 0.2 0.07 0.9 0.9

HAR 0.2 0.2 −0.04 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1

ILL −1.3 −0.9 −1.0 −0.6 −0.2 −0.2 0.3 −0.1

LAN −0.1 0.04 −0.1 −0.1 −0.06 0.07 0.01 0.7

PAY −0.4 −0.4 −0.4 −0.6 0.1 0.3 1.3 1.7

PEN −0.6 −0.5 −0.4 −0.4 −0.1 −0.1 0.9 0.7

aver. −0.4 −0.4 −0.4 −0.4 −0.01 0.02 0.6 0.6

Fig. 5. Linear regression slopes and 95 % confidence intervals of the raw and meteorologically adjusted PM2.5 time series (left) and for

PMcoarse (right) for all sites. The average over all sites is shown last along with error bars calculated by error propagation.

adjusted values for Illmitz have less year-to-year variability

(Fig. 6). The Hess-Brezowsky European synoptic weather

regimes which are associated with high levels of PM2.5 and

which were used for the construction of the “high-PM GWL”

variable mentioned in Sect. 2 are WW, NWA, NZ, HNZ, TB

and HNFZ (see Gerstengarbe et al. (1999) for an explana-

tion of the weather regimes). Figure 7 shows how many days

one of these weather regimes occurred each year. Compari-

son of Fig. 7 and the Illmitz yearly medians in Fig. 6 shows

that GAMs tend to correct upwards PM2.5 concentrations in

years with low occurrence (e.g. less than 45 times) of one

of the aforementioned weather regimes whereas the opposite

happens in years 2002, 2003 and 2006, where these weather

regimes occur frequently.

As seen in Fig. 5, another site with considerable meteoro-

logical adjustment is Payerne. An examination of the trends

for each season at this site (not shown) shows that all seasons

have a negligible meteorological adjustment except the win-

ter data whose raw slope is not significantly different from

zero whereas the adjusted slope is −0.3 µg m−3 yr−1. This

is shown to be the case at a number of sites in Swiyzerland

(Barmpadimos et al., 2011a). Figure 8 shows the winter and

summer yearly median values for Payerne. The year-to-year

variability of the winter raw data is reduced heavily after the

meteorological adjustment. One of the largest adjustments

occurs in winter 2003, which had very high concentrations

of PM in Switzerland. The summer of the same year had

high levels of air pollution in large parts of Western Europe

and this is reflected in the Payerne and Illmitz measurements.

The GAMs for Payerne and Illmitz adjust substantially the

summer data for 2003 as well.

Annual mean concentrations at Penausende, Spain de-

crease at a rate of −0.4 µg m−3 yr−1. Although this slope

is not particularly large compared to the other stations, it

represents a considerable decrease for a station with aver-

age PM2.5 concentrations of 8 µg m−3 (Table 1). Dividing

the slope by the grand average yields an annual decrease of

about 5 % or a decrease by 45 % over the 9 years of avail-

able data. Saharan dust episodes play an important role in

the total amount and the variations of PM loads in Spain and

mineral dust has a moderate contribution of an estimated 8–

21 % of the total PM2.5 mass (Querol et al., 2004). These

episodes however have not been identified as a significant

contribution to the annual PM10 concentrations at sites in
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Fig. 6. PM2.5 yearly median time series for all sites. Solid lines indicate raw data and dashed lines indicate meteorologically adjusted data.

Fig. 7. Frequency of occurrence of high-PM GWL for each year at

Illmitz.

northern Iberia, where Penausende is also located (Fig. 1)

(Querol et al., 2008). Although the number of occurrences

of such episodes has seen a substantial increase in Penau-

sende in the last decade (Querol et al., 2009), the PM2.5 con-

centrations were decreasing. Pérez et al. (2008) also found

a fast decrease of PM10 and PM2.5 at a regional background

site in northeastern Spain (Montseny). As pointed out in the

same study, the observed decrease is the result of a number of

factors, which however are difficult to identify and it is sug-

gested that both meteorology and anthropogenic emissions

are possible major influences. In the present study the me-

teorological adjustment for Penausende does not change sig-

Fig. 8. Seasonal median PM2.5 concentrations at Payerne for winter

and summer data. Solid lines indicate raw data and dashed lines

indicate meteorologically adjusted data.

nificantly the observed trends. Therefore we conclude that

a decrease in anthropogenic emissions is more important as

a driving factor for the observed decrease than meteorology.

Penausende is an elevated background site and as such it is

affected considerably by long-range transport. Thus, the ob-

served decrease possibly reflects a decrease in background

PM2.5 concentrations in Spain in general and possibly in

other nearby European and North-African countries. Like

Penausende, all continental European sites used in this study

show a decreasing trend (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 9. Yearly average SO2−
4 concentrations (left) and SO2−

4 /PM2.5 ratios (right) for Illmitz, Payerne and Penausende.

Langenbruegge/Waldhof has, in absolute terms, a consid-

erably lower PM2.5 trend than all other continental European

sites (−0.1 µg m−3 yr−1). Given that 65 % of the area at the

site is covered by coniferous forest and 30 % is covered by

farmland, the observed trend can be the result of changes in

anthropogenic and/or biogenic emissions. Biological emis-

sions of primary aerosol and emissions of biogenic volatile

organic compounds (which act as secondary organic aerosol

precursors) are large during summer and small or negligible

during winter (Karl et al., 2009; Winiwarter et al., 2009).

Considering the winter raw and meteorologically adjusted

trends at the site, when the influence of primary biological

and biogenic secondary aerosol on the total measured PM

mass is minimal, no significant trend is identified. Therefore,

no considerable reduction of background aerosol of anthro-

pogenic origin seems to have taken place in the area during

the winter season. The small decreasing trend in the yearly

data is mainly the result of a decrease of PM2.5 in summer

(−0.2 µg m−3 yr−1), although it is unclear to what extent this

decrease is of anthropogenic or natural origin. If there is any

natural contribution to the PM2.5 summer trend this would

be secondary organic aerosol, which is in the PM2.5 size

range. That is because the trend of the adjusted PMcoarse

in summer is slightly increasing (0.1 µg m−3 yr−1). This is

also the case for all other seasons except spring, which has

no significant trend. The uncertainty in quantifying the role

of natural emissions arises from the fact that the contribu-

tion of primary biological and biogenic secondary aerosol to

the local PM concentrations is unknown. The contribution

of primary biological aerosol to ambient PM10 on a Euro-

pean level is an estimated 2–3 % (Winiwarter et al., 2009)

but this value is expected to be considerably larger at forest

sites (Yttri et al., 2011). Production of biogenic precursors of

secondary organic aerosol in Northern Germany is also rela-

tively low (Karl et al., 2009) but this does not rule out locally

large influences in the proximity of forests. Things are fur-

ther complicated by the fact that biogenic secondary organic

aerosols do not only depend on emissions of biogenic volatile

organic compounds but also by anthropogenic emissions of

NOx, SOx, NH3, reactive non-methane carbon and primary

carbonaceous particulate matter, which react with biogenic

emissions to give biogenic secondary organic aerosol (Carl-

ton et al., 2010).

Further insight into the causes of the observed PM trends

can be gained by examining trends of certain PM fractions.

Long term speciated measurements of PM are still uncom-

mon. Regarding the sites used in this study, decade-long

time series of sulfate are available for Illmitz, Payerne and

Penausende (Fig. 9). The average sulfate contribution to

PM2.5 is 16 %, 15 % and 24 % for Illmitz, Payerne and Pe-

nausende respectively. The average sulfate concentrations at

the same sites are 3.1 µg m−3, 2.2 µg m−3 and 1.8 µg m−3.

The SO2−
4 /PM2.5 ratio has no considerable changes at any

site. The SO2−
4 concentrations at Payerne and Illmitz show a

small decrease of −0.02 µg m−3 yr−1. This can be attributed

to a small decrease in the European sulfur emissions (1–

2 % yr−1) in the 2000 decade (Monks et al., 2009). Gianini

et al. (2012) also report a decrease of sulfate concentrations

for the 1998/1999–2008/2009 period at Payerne. Yearly av-

erage ambient SO2−
4 concentrations have considerable year-

to-year variability and the overall trend appears to be mainly

the result of a relatively large decline in years 2006 and

2007. At Penausende SO2−
4 concentrations have less vari-

ability and exhibit a consistent decline in the last decade

(−0.05 µg m−3 yr−1). From the above one can conclude

that sulfate concentrations have contributed to the observed

PM2.5 decrease to a small extent at Payerne and Illmitz and

to a larger extent at Penausende.
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Fig. 10. Daily PM2.5 time series for Illmitz (left) and Penausende (right). The OLS, 50th quantile and 90th quantile regression lines have

been added.

Table 6. Raw and meteorologically adjusted PM trends of the 90th

quantile in µg m−3 yr−1. Numbers in bold font indicate trends

whose 95 % confidence interval does not include zero. Numbers in

italic font indicate trends that are significantly different than the cor-

responding OLS trends in Table 5 at the 95 % level of confidence.

PM10 PM2.5 PMcoarse

raw adj. raw adj. raw adj.

BAS −0.8 −0.8 −0.4 −0.7 −0.2 −0.1

BLO −0.2 −0.6 −0.4 −0.5 0.0 −0.1

HAR 0.0 0.2 −0.1 −0.1 0.1 0.2

ILL −2.3 −1.6 −1.9 −1.4 −0.2 −0.4

LAN −0.2 −0.1 −0.1 −0.2 −0.1 0.0

PAY −0.8 −0.6 −0.4 −0.7 0.2 0.4

PEN −1.4 −1.1 −0.9 −0.7 −0.5 −0.2

aver. −0.8 −0.6 −0.6 −0.6 −0.1 0.0

Differences between summer and winter PM trends are ob-

served not only at Langenbruegge/Waldhof but at most sites.

These differences however become insignificant after meteo-

rological adjustment except the Langenbruegge/Waldhof and

the Payerne sites, where the differences persist after the me-

teorological adjustment. The respective trends at Langen-

bruegge/Waldhof are +0.1 µg m−3 yr−1 (non-significant) and

−0.2 µg m−3 yr−1 for winter and summer while at Payerne

are −0.3 µg m−3 yr−1 and −0.5 µg m−3 yr−1 for the same

seasons. The site at Basel, which is a suburban background

station also located in Switzerland has no significant differ-

ence between the winter and summer adjusted trends. Pay-

erne is mostly surrounded by farmland. It can therefore be

hypothesized that the larger summer changes in Payerne are

the result of larger summer decrease in agricultural activities

and/or natural biogenic emissions. Langenbruegge/Waldhof

also has considerable agricultural local and regional emis-

sions, in addition to forest emissions discussed in the previ-

ous paragraph.

The slopes of the PMcoarse raw and adjusted data are shown

on the right panel of Fig. 5. These slopes are rather small and

the average over all stations is zero. The failure to reduce

PMcoarse is attributed to the fact that, unlike PM10 and PM2.5,

PMcoarse is not explicitly regulated in any European country.

The fact that PM2.5 concentrations decrease while PMcoarse

concentrations do not, implies that the PMcoarse fraction of

PM10 increases. Indeed, as shown in Table 5, most sites ex-

hibit a small but significant increase of the PMcoarse/PM10

fraction. At the Payerne site, the observed meteorologi-

cally adjusted increase of 1.7 % yr−1 is considerably larger

than the average of 0.6 % yr−1. Given the rural location of

this site, it is hypothesized that the increase of PMcoarse and

PMcoarse/PM10 fraction at that site is due to increased agri-

cultural PMcoarse emissions in the area. These emissions

are deemed to be rather local because the other swiss site,

Basel, does not show any considerable increasing trend in

the PMcoarse fraction. Table 5 also shows the PM10 trends.

Since PMcoarse trends are rather small, the largest part of

PM10 trends is attributed to the PM2.5 trends.

4.4 Variability of PM

The variability of PM and in particular, the long-term

changes of very large values is examined by calculating the

slope of 90th quantile regression line. The 90th quantile

slopes for all size fractions and stations are summarized in

Table 6. The slopes of the raw 90th quantile data are neg-

ative and larger in absolute terms than their OLS regression

counterparts for all stations except Harwell (see Tables 5 and

6). Nevertheless, the differences do not seem to be signif-

icant as their 95 % confidence intervals largely overlap (not
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shown). Penausende is an exception because the 90th quan-

tile raw slope is significantly lower than the OLS slope.

Considering the slopes of the 90th quantile of the PM2.5

adjusted data, they are significantly lower than the OLS

PM2.5 slopes at Illmitz and Penausende. This is not found

to be the case for PMcoarse. The daily data with the OLS,

the 50th quantile and the 90th quantile regression lines are

shown in Fig. 10. The meteorological adjustment decreases

the absolute value of the 90th quantile slopes for Illmitz and

Penausende (Table 6), which indicates that changes in local

weather and transport patterns are responsible to some extent

for the observed changes of very large concentrations. How-

ever, the confidence intervals of the 90th quantile slopes are

rather large and the difference between the raw and adjusted

values is not statistically significant. Therefore, the degree to

which long range transport, local meteorology and regional

emissions contributed to these changes is difficult to quantify.

5 Conclusions

The trends and variability of PM10, PM2.5 and PMcoarse at

seven European sites were investigated. Statistical modeling

by means of Generalized Additive Models was used to es-

timate the effect of several meteorological variables to PM

concentrations and estimate PM concentrations adjusted for

the effect of meteorology. The estimated relationships be-

tween PM and meteorology were reasonable and consistent

with previous results (Barmpadimos et al., 2011a). The most

important meteorological variables affecting PM concentra-

tions were boundary layer depth, wind speed, wind direction,

temperature, precipitation and synoptic weather pattern (rep-

resented by the “high-PM GWL” variable). The meteorolog-

ically adjusted PM concentrations had much less variability

than the original data. The available meteorological and time

variables could explain between 50 and 65 % of the null de-

viance, depending on the season.

PM10 and PM2.5 trends are decreasing at most sites and on

average over all sites (−0.4 µg m−3 yr−1 for both size frac-

tions). PMcoarse have small trends of mixed signs at dif-

ferent sites and not significantly different from zero on av-

erage over all sites. Therefore, the observed decrease in

PM10 is mostly attributed to the decrease of PM2.5 con-

centrations. The effect of the meteorological adjustment

varies between stations. However, PM trends were signif-

icantly negative after the meteorological adjustment at all

sites, except Harwell. This indicates that the PM10 and

PM2.5 have reduced considerably in the previous decade be-

cause of non-meteorological factors. This decrease is present

at all seasons (−0.3 µg m−3 yr−1 in autumn and winter and

−0.4 µg m−3 yr−1 in spring and summer). The decrease of

the mean PM concentrations is followed by a decrease in

very large values as represented by the 90th sample quan-

tiles. At two sites (Illmitz and Penausende) the decrease of

the meteorologically adjusted 90th quantiles is considerably

faster than the decrease in the average. Further research is

required to identify what changes in the emissions or pos-

sibly unaccounted for meteorological processes lead to the

reduced variability.

Although PM10 concentrations decrease in the 2000

decade, the rate of reduction is slower compared to the 1990

decade (Barmpadimos et al., 2011a) and it does not corre-

spond to the decrease in the emissions in Europe (Harrison

et al., 2008). A number of possible explanations have been

suggested for this (Harrison et al., 2008). The evidence put

forward in this study supports the conclusion that meteoro-

logical conditions have not changed in favor of higher levels

of PM, with the exception of Payerne for PM2.5 (Fig. 5). It

was also shown that PM2.5 and PMcoarse play different roles

in the development of PM10 trends: PM2.5 decreases at most

European sites, whereas PMcoarse does not. This also im-

plies that the PMcoarse fraction in PM10 increases, the rate of

increase being 0.6 % per year on average over all stations.

Therefore, in order to keep reducing effectively PM10 in the

future, air pollution abatement strategies should not only tar-

get PM2.5 but also PMcoarse.

Supplementary material related to this

article is available online at:

http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/3189/2012/

acp-12-3189-2012-supplement.pdf.
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